DCRC Cultural Value Seminar Series – Autumn 2015
Pervasive Media Studio - Watershed
BS1 5TX

Thursdays at 16:00

• October 1       Patrick Crogan
  Creative Territories

• October 15      Daniel Allington
  Networks, Scenes & Cultural Value

• October 29      Jon Dovey
  Cultural Ecology as Practice

• November 12     John Holden
  The Ecology of Culture

• November 26     Bristol & Bath by Design
  What is the Value of Design?
  Ellen Hughes & Pei-Ling Liao

• December 10     Creative Citizens Team
  From Networks to Complexity
  Emma Agusita, Shawn Sobers, Dave Harte

FFI contact: Nick.Triggs@uwe.ac.uk
Visit http://culturalvalue.dcrc.org.uk